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-

6:45 PM - Tuesday , April 12 2015

Chippewa Valley Museum, Eau Claire, WI
2 Months to opening !!!!
Lots of work to do.
Clean Up
April 4th and 5th were clean up days. The Chippewa Corrections Facility provided a crew to help with
the spring clean up. The entire area around the depot was raked. The main line was also raked raked. The
gutters were cleaned. And the rail by the roundhouse was re-located. We need volunteers to supervise. As
of this newsletter, we a few volunteers. If you can help great. Or maybe we can leave some for the week end
crews. So pitch in.
An other work session with the Chippewa Corrections Facility is scheduled for April 18 and 19. We will
work on the track. So join us again to help ready the grounds for the summer season

Roundhouse Maintenance.
The grade at the rear of the roundhouse has been filling
in over the years. On Tuesday, April 5th, a few of the
correction workers dug out the silted in area and filled it
in with the gray gravel to create improved drainage at
the back side. A culvert was installed at the rear
overhead door. We plan to place geo fabric over the
gravel, then place landscape gravel on the fabric. We
may also place retaining wall block on the sloping side of
the grade.

Diesel Inspection
The inspection is complete. The transmission was reinstalled. Apparently it does not leak. The oil “leak” is
from sloppy housekeeping. Keeping the equipment clean after adding oil is imperative. We have wasted
time taking it out. So find a rag and use it when oiling around.
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Additional Diesel Train Work
Shock absorbers have been replaced on all coaches and the locomotive rear coupler. Wheels will be
adjusted on the second new coach before operation.

West Switch
The west switch frog will be replaced with one of our new frogs that we purchased from the Heritage
Railroad, Greenville, Illinois. We will need help to install the frog before we pen up or we cannot use the
passing siding.

No 19
New piping has been applied for the feed
water from the injectors. Schedule K
copper replaced the black iron piping. The
copper is less likely to corrode. Eliminating
elbows should allow the injector to push
feed water more eﬃciently. New ball valve
check valves have been installed. The
existing valves have worn seats and cannot
be replaced.

Renewing Wheels
Re-profiling existing wheels continues. Tires are
turned to the correct taper of 2-3 degrees and
the flanged are tried back to 1/2’ which is the
correct depth.
The goal is having a pair of trucks ready for
replacement at any time.
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No 19 Brake System
The master brake cylinder has been
mounted for the disk brake system.
Marc Brown created a mounting
bracket for the cylinder and now is
making the brake lever. Rob’s son Ben
is machining the the new driver bearing
blocks. When completed, we will
install the 3rd driver for testing.

Roundhouse Projects
Mick, Chuck, and Frank recently began the
new separation wall between the original
round house and the addition. The new
heating system will operate in the addition
allowing for certain projects to be done in the
roundhouse in the oﬀ season.

Telephone Change
Recently we changed are phone system. We changed to a cell phone instead of land line. Our
security system has been switched to a satellite system. The change will improve our service and
decrease costs. The cell phone will remain in the depot. And the phone number will remain the
same 715 831 0900.
DUES
Dues for 2016 are slow in coming in. Please bring your dues to a meeting or at a work session. Your
dues can also mail dues to Ellen Lindvig, 2034 Glenwood Avenue, Eau Claire, WI 54703.
Dues are still $5.00.
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